The Frequency Domain

by Dennis S. Bernstein

This arlicb i s dedicated ro Edwin Howard Annstrong,
uirliioso of fhe freqriericy clrmoiri attd true hero to the eigineering profession.
“Any tune. Any key.”
- Milt Uerostein, jam musician

In Search of Poles
hen 1 was young there were many newssta~irl
hobby magazines that publlshcd monthly plans
for building some kind cif electronics project. My
favorite was Radic~-’I’YFxperinleder which, sadly, disappcared arid was rcplacerl by t tic modernized PopuIrrr E k c rvonics. Ilnfortunatcly, the plans in fopidar E1ccfronic.swere
much too sophisticated for me. A typical projcct such as a
do-it-yoiirself electronic organ required n mere 200 coinporieiits, cxotic ICs, arid printed circuit briards-a rather
daunting project for a 12-year-old.
Nevertheless, I was fascinated by the jargon in Popular
Ekchmnics, although I had virtually no idea what any of it
meant. One mystcrinus word that appeared €ram time to
time was p o k . As far a s I could tell, filters had poles, and the
more pdes a filtcr had, the better and more cxpensive it
was. I knew that Filters somehow separated radio stations
[hat crowded each other, so it matlc sense that bcttcr filters
witlimore poles ought tocost morc. But what on cnrth was a
“pole,” anyway? I had absolutely no idcn.
Only much later did I learn what a polo is, but I tiad CO go
to college tn find out. I n this article. I’d tikc tci give you somc
idea 01 what a pole is aiicl why it is a slgnifkant concept. To
do this, 1 will give you a little tour of the mysteriuiis world
that control engineers call the hpwcyiloninin. This article
is intended as A conccptual preview for unrlergraduatc students and assiimcs minimal technical background; 1 hope
that instructors will recommend this article to their introductory classes.
The Irequency domain is a kiiirl oI hidden companiou to
our everyday world of timc. We describe what tiappens in
the timc dnmainas Icmpornland in the frcqucncy domain as
speclml. Roughly speaking, in thc time domain we measure
how long something takes, whercas in the freqiicncy dtimain we measwe haw fast or slow it is. If you think these
sound like thc same thing you’re essentially right, since
these are two ways of viewing thc same thing. Sn why do
control enginccrs like the frequcucy domain so niuch‘! In a
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nutshell, thr! reasuii is this: Most signals and processes Involvel~othfast and slow components happening a t the same
time. Freqiicncy domain analysis separates tlicse cornponents and Iiclps to keep track of them.

Vibrations and Musical Scales
Let’s start by talking about something you’vr: heard a lot
about but inay not have thought much ahout:sound and mu-

sic. First, it’s helpful to rcmemhcr that each key on a piano
causes a string (and as many as three identical strings for
tiir: higher sounds) to vibrate. Ttic low-sounding strings,
which are longer, thicker, and less taut, vibrate more slnwly

than the high-soundirig strings, which are shorter, thinner,
and mom taut. Each string vibrates at ilpifrh, or freqircnry,
determincd by its length, mass per unit length, and teiision.
‘l’hetrcqucucy of vibration of a string, which nicnsures how
fast the string vibrates, Is simply the nuniller 01 times it undergoes a cycle of rriotion i n m e second. The ccntral pitcli
on the piano, ~niclclleC, has a Irequency of f, = 261.625 CIIS
(cycles per S C C O I I C ~ ) ,or Hz (Hertz), named after Heillrich
Hertz (1857-189q. This freqliency is set by tradltion andvaries slightly aniong musical groups.
An outclue is a frequency interval that extends troni cine
frequcucy to twice that frequency. Pitches that arc ail octave apart have ircquencies that arc related by a factor of 2 .
Going up one octavc from Iniddlc C yiclds the pitch C’, which
has the frerpcncyfC.= Zf, =523.25 tlz. Likewise, two uctaves
crimprise B frcquency I~itervalof four,three octaves comlirisc a frequencyinterval of eight, aiid so on. It’s hitcresting
that the ear perccives two pitches an octave aparl as essentiallyttie same pitch. I?~ravocalist,an octave is a fairly large
interval, and it tends to have a dramatic effect. I n thc song
“Over thc Rainbow” froin The WizardoFOz,the two notes in
the first ward “Somewhere”span an octave, as do the first
two notes in the wnrd “whercver” in the themc! song “My
Heart Will G o On”h m the movie Tiiunjc.
‘Fhe factor-of-2interval is so funtlarnental to hearing that
most Western inusic (from classical to jadz to pop) is based
(111 it. Mow precisely, this music is based on the dirrroriic
scde, wtiich partitinns the octavo into eight notcs (counting
7 %arrrhor.
~
is wirh the Arwsptr.c! Ejlfiiweri>ffiU~prufrnerlr,
IIiiiverboth the tirst and the last), which explains the “oct’’in ocs i t j of M i c l i i g i i t i , Aritt A r b o r , MI 4HIO.9, 1 I . S . A . .
tave. To confirm this, you can see that the key pattern on a
dsbaer.u~iuniclr.orirc.
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(9/8)(1O/9)(16/15 j(9 / 8 j
piano rcpcats ovcr and ovcr, ancl each
complete pattern has eight white
@/9)(9 /8)(1G /15)=2.
keys. The frequency rangc of a piano
All 01 this appears to be a bit arbitrary,
extends from 27.5 ro 4186.0 Hz, which
h i t it is n neat and tltiy construction in
corresponds to a frequency interval 01
the freqiiericy domain involving only the
4186.0/27.5 = 152.22. This interval
frequencyintenr;llsf)/~,10/9,and 16/15,
spaiis mnrc than seven octaves (a frequency intcrvnl of 128) but fewcr than
Just and Equal
eight octaves (a frequency interval of
Temperament Tuning
256). Althougli liuinans c a n hear
So far so good, but now the plot thicksouiitis that are either higher or lower
ens a little. Urifortiinately, wheri these
than thc rangc of a piano, it's difficult
intervals arc combined successively,
t o identify t h e p i t c h e s nf t h c s c
problerru arise. For example, suppose
sounds. Bclow thc rangc: of human
that you go i i p by four fifths arid then
licaring arc thc infasonic frcclucncics
down by two octaves and, finally,
usctl by whales anrl elcphants, and
down by a major third. Your rcsulting
above it are the irihx"ic: freclue~icies Figure 1. Fwqirrency inrerunts for just
frequency ratin i s then (5/4)-' (2)-2
useful in medical applications and for piano tuning.
calling clogs.
(3/2)4 = 81/80 = 1.0125. Although this
Thc eight notcs of thc diatonic scale are partly rletcr- frcc~ucncyratio is close to unity, it differs by ericiugh to promined by seven aesthetically pleasing frcqucncy ratios AS cluce an unpleasant dissonancc. Ruothcr example is: go up
definecl Iiy the Ancient Greeks. Prom smallest to largest, eight fifths, go u p orit: major third, and, finally, go down five
15/41 ( ~ / 7 / 2 ) ~ =
thcsc "true" frcquency intcrvals arc fi/5 (minor third), 5/4 octaves, yielding a frequency ratio of
(major third), 4/3 (fourth), 3/2 (fifth), 8/5 (minor sixth), 5/3 32,805/32,768 = 1.0011.Tliiis a few aesthetically pleasing fre(malor sixth), and, of course, 2 (octave). Fig. 1 sliows tht: quencyintervalsquicklygivc rise to lots oIunpleasantoncs.
One solutioIi to this problem is to somehow approximate
span of cach of these ititcrvais i n Llie contcxt of one octave
on ttie piano keyboard. It can be seen thar these frequency hy a uniform interval thc frcquency intervals 9/3, 10/9, and
16/15 that comprise the diatonic scale. To dn this, you need
intervals divide the octave in four cllfferent ways, namely,
to first noticethat 10/9= 1.1111ancl9/8= 1.125arcveryclose,
(6/5)(5/3)=(5
/4)(8 / 5 )
and both o i these arc also close to the sqiiare of the ratio
(4/3)(3/2)
1F/15= 1.0667,which is (l6/15)' ZSt;/225= 1.1378.'I'herefore,
= (3/2)(4/3)
we can approximate 10/9,9/8, ancl 16/15 by using asingle, uni= 2.
form Irequency ratlo, the semi&" Thls approximation uses
m e semitone for each interval of size lti/15 ancl two sernThese divisions fix four notcs of tlir! diatonic scale bctwecn
tones lor cnch interval of size 10/9 or 9/8. Hence, altogether
C ancl C', namely, E, F, G, ancl A, whnsc pitchcs arc
there are 12 semitones in oIie octave, which implies that a
sernitorie is equal to 2"12 = 1.0595. In adclitioii to the eight
&.=(5/4)4, f F + 4 / 3 I f C 7
Idtchcs
i n oiic octave of thc rlintoiiic scale, the semitone gives
6:=(:</2)F,, f* =(5/3)fc.
rise to five additiorial pitches, ur c ~ u i d e n t d swhich
,
accrmnt
Two pltclies, namely Dand H, rernairito befixed.'l'o fixD,start for the five hlack keys an the piano. An acciclcntal is r c p r e
), indicates an incrensc
scntcd by a sharp G) or a flat (Iwhich
with C, go lip two fifths and then dowri one octave to obtain
or decrease, respectively, of the base frequeiicy hy a semi=(2)-'(3 /2)(3 /Z)f, =(9 / 8)F,
turie. 'I'he five accidentals arising from the use of the semitone are C# = D1, D1= Fb, R = &, G#= fiq
and A# = Uk
and, to fixB, start with C, go lip one flfth arid then up one maTrue rntios coiistitutc just t w i n g for thc diatonic scale,
jor third to obtain
whcrctls thc use of the scinitoiic as the uniform Irequency
interval coristitiites erlirol-turri~~rtrmerft
timing As I already
fD-(5/4)(3/2)f, =(15/8)fc.
suggested, just tuning is not practical since it gives rise to
The intervals Y/8 anrl l s / X are the second ancl seucnfh, rc- arlditioual pitches that arc not prcscnt in thccliatonic scale.
spectivcly.
On thc other tiand, eqiial-tcmpcrainent tuning solves many
l'iitting all these ratios together, we see that ttie diatonic of the probletns associated with just tuning, but it is Imperscale CDEFCAUC' is a partition of the octave into seven iriter- fect slnce it makes some iritervals too large ancl others too
vals whose product is pret:isely two, that is,
small. For example, the major third 5/C is approximated by
y
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four semitones, yielding I$’’’)‘= 1.2599 (too large), whereas
the fifth 3/2 is approximated by scven semitones yielding
(2”’2]7=1.1983(toosmall).With equal-tempcrament tuning,
note that scven octaves are exactly the same frequency interval as 12 equal-temperament fifths since 2’ = ( 2’’’’ )” =
128. On the other hand, 12 true fifthsyield afrequency Interval of (3/2)” = 129.7463. Hence stretching some fifths to lie
true requires that others be shrunk even more.
Musicians who play instruments that have infinitely variable tuning, such <asfretless string instruments anrl the
trombone, as well as vocalists, have the freedom to stretch
or shrink intervals to attain just tuning or any other tunlng
scheme. However, a pianist is forced to play with the one
temperament set by the piano tuner.
There are sinaller Intervals than the semltone, but the piano can’t play them unless it is deliberately tuned that way.
The American coinposer Charles Ives wrote for a piano
tuned In quarter tones, so that two notes could be as close
as 2’“‘= 1,0293. Quarter tones are commrm in Egyptian music, which Isn’t confined to the occidental accitlentals.
The ultimate advantage of equal- (or approximately
equal-) temperament tuning over just tuning is the ability to
shlft the diatouic scale up or clown so that It can bcgin on
any semitone. There arc thus 12 such shittings of the diatonic scale, or heys. For example, the key of F is based on the
diatonic scale FGAULCDEF,whereas the key of D is hased on
tlie diatonic scale DEF#GABCYD‘.The key of C is the only diatonic scale that has no accitlentals.
Since a given melody can be played in any of the 12 keys,
it is useful to be able to refer to the notes indcpendently of
the kcy. This is done by means ofsolfgge, which uses the syllables do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, ti, do (prooounccd doe, ray, me,
fah, sole, lah, tea, doe, which may be familiar from TheSozrrid
ofMusic). To illustratesolfkgc,the melodyofthe thcmesong
from thc Wrzord oFOz can hc described as: do, do, ti, sol, la,
ti, do, do, la, sol, la, fa,mi, do, re, mi, fa,re, ti, do, re, mi, do.
Note that thesc syllables do not refer to absolute pitches,
since “do” can be rnovccl to any of the I2 tllstinct pitches in
an octave.
With the dlatonic scale structiire based on the semitone Interval, composers have the flexibility to trarlspme or shift the
musicinto any oneof the 12 keys,and transitions fromonekey
to another are commonplace within asingle composition. B e
cause nf the sizlng of musical instruments, however, different
keys tcnd toretain adisthctive character. For certain kinds of
music, such as jazz, the choice of key is largely irrelevant, and
the musician is more concerned with the relative pitch values
determined bythe melotlyand chord structurerather than the
almlute pitch values associated with any particular key. For
this purposc, solfege wlth movalile “do”allows a musician to
focus on the melody and harmony indepcndently of the key,
just as, in statics and dynamics, vectors can he defined Inde
pendently of a coordinate frame.
I0

Harmonics
Music is both a temporal and spectral art, since the composer is in control of thc frequency content and how it
changes from instant to instant. This kind of art is extremely

rich, since the ear can hear many ircquencies at the same
timc, making it possii~leto bear low Instruments and high instrumcnts simt~ltarieo~isly.
As mentlonetl earlier, middle C 011a piano vibrates at fc =
261.625 Hz. Actually, the sounds of inusical instruments are
more corriplicated than that. When a musical instrument
such as the piano or guitar souiicls middle C, you hear not
only that frequency, that is, the fundumentul at 261.625 llz,
but you also hear many other frequencics at the same time.
Usually thesc frequencies are / i m “ i c s , nr integer multiples, of the fundamental. For example, the harmonics ot C
are 2fc (an octavc above C), 3fc (an octave and a fifth abovc
C), 4fc [two octaves above C), ancl so on.Although you can’t
hear the individual harmonics, their relative strength
hlends together in such a way that a piano sounds like a piano and a trumpet sounds like a trumpet.
Harmrmics are preswit because the piano strings (not to
mention the rest of the piano) are actiially vibratlng at numerous frequencies at the same time. These frequencies are
the imaginary parts of the eigenvalues of a matrix approximation of the strlng dynamics. The motion of the string is a
linear cornbiiiation of the matrix eigcnvectors, which correspnnd to mode shapes of the string vibrating simultaneously, each at its assigned frequcncy. If you change the
relative strengths of thc harmonics slightly, the piano might
sound like another instrument,such as a trumpet or a flute,
where the expansion and compression of air along a duct of
variable length replaces the vihraticin ni a string. Elcctronic
synthesizers can Imitate virtually any musical instrument
by producing signals with prescribcd harmonic content.
Most musical Instruments are based on strings andducts
so that the spectral content of the sounds i s harmonic, at
least ideally. No real string is ideal, however, and thus the
small amount of hendlng stiffness i n a real piano string contributes to its sound character. In fact, for piano tuning, the
octaves are stretched slightly to avoid dissonance with the
slightly raised “firstharmonic” of the string tuned to a pitch
one octave below. A musical instrumcnt hased solely on a
hending hearn would be nonharmonic, but few Instruments
are designed this way. An exception is the xylophone, but
even in this case the wooden blocks are shaped tn render
their responsc more harmonic.
Ifyou want tocletermine thespectralcontent of aperiodic
vignal,which repeats over and over, you can clecompose tlie
signal into arourievseries. which is a sum of harmonically related sinusoids. If the signal is not periodic, however, yoti
can think of it as a perlodic signal with an infinite period,
anrl thc Fourier series hecomcs the Fourier [rarrsform.Both
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the Foiiricr scrics and ttic Fouricr traiisform give you inhrmatiun about the spectral contcnt of tho signal.
In any case, what you hear is the rcsponse of the musical instrument to sotnc
kind of forcing or excitation. Sometitiies this
forcing is short lived, as in the case of a piatio where the string is struck, or it may be
persistent, as in the bowing of avioliri string.
'I'tie spectral content uf the response that
you hear depends on the punsFerfur?ctionof
the instrument as well as tlie spectral curltcnt of thc cxritation. An irnpribiue inpuf can
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white /ioise input, which is a ~~crsisteiit
signai that has equal spectral conteiit at all trequencies. White

noise is a pleasant sourid geIierated Iiy flowing water, rain,
and wind.

Rotational Motion and Units
Vilxxtional motion Is closely related to rotational motion,
which can also lie measured in terms of frequency. l'he second haiitl of a clock has a rotational frequency of 1/60 =
0.01667 I+, but this Is better expressed as 1 rpm (reuolnfion
permjniik), the unit preferred by ~nechanicalengineers. Similarly, the 7-irick-cliariieter vlriyl records with the large hole iri
the center spin at 4S rpm, the 12-inch-diameter vinyl records
with the sinall hole in thecenter spin at 33-113 rpm, and audio
CDs spin at 200 to 500 rpm depending cin which track is being
played. Similarly, a dentist's drill turns at 400,000 rpm, a
2-Foot-diameter tire on a car traveling at 60 iiiph spins at 860
rpni, and the earth rotates at O.O(IDfi9 rpm. Although the rotation rate of the earth seems slow, it corresponds t u approximately LOO0 miles per hour at the equator, where you would
weigh 0.351 less than you would at the poles.
0 1 1 the other hand. coritroi engineers prefer rrdiuns per
second over rpm. Hence 1 Hz,wtilch is exactly GO r p ~ nis, 27t=
6.28 racl/sec. dust reniember that of these three units, IIz is
the largest, rprn is the smallest (one-sixtieth of a 1 lz), and
ratllsec lies in between (about n sixth of ii Hz and about 10
rpm). All these units have the tliincnsions lltiinc bccausc
cyclc, radian, and rcvoltition arc rlirncnsinnlcss ratios nf arc
lcngth tn radius.
Sincc the mil racl/sec is so widely used it1 control engineering, we rcnlly should hnvc a spccial nainc for it.
hctunlly, thc iiamc Stcirimch has bccn mcutionctl in IEEE
Spec!r~rrrrfrom time to time. Its abbreviation Sz has a nice
symnietry w i t h H z anrl restores tn Charles Proteus
Steiumetz (1H65-1923)tha hnnor that was his bcEorr: tbc cps
was renamed 1-12.
IWiirning to frcqucncy intervals, although the semitone,
third, fifth,octave, anrl others are iiseful in music, the only
musical interval that engineers iise is the octave, mostly lor
April ZOUO
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acoustic applications. For larger irequency ranges, control
engineers use ttw deccrdc, which is an interval of ten. Note
that a dccarlc is a little more than three octaves. Fig. 2 gives
the frcc~ucnciesand frequency ranges for various mechanicol niotions. Notice that human hearing spans ahout three
tlccndcs, or about ten octaves.

Electromagnetic Spectral Content
All the frequency domain examples I have discusscd so far
coticern mechanical motion; however, clcctroniagnctic cffects canbeclescribed iri the frequency domain as well. Elcctromagietic waves travel at tlic spcerl of light c , which
depends (in the mcrlium.Thc spccd of propagation is fastest
In n vaciiutn and slower in other media, such as air, wntcr,
and glass. The frequencyof vibration frlepenrls on the wavelength hof the electroinagnctic plicnnmenon and the speed
of propagation E of thc medium according to F = c/h.
Luny-wavelength clcctromagiietic waves a r e radio
waves, arid their frequencies can rangc froin a few kHz (/doIrerlz) to 300 GHz (1 GIIz, orgiguhertz, is lo' Hz). Higher frequencies are emitted by tberinnl motion, which we call
irifrored racllatlon, whereas the freqiiencies of visible light
range from 440 TfIz (red light) to 730 THz (viotct light),
where 1 THz, or kraherlz, is 10I2 11z. Thus thc spcctrum o f
visible light sparis slightly less than onc octave.
Humans gerccive different frequencies within the visible
light spectrum as different colors. Unlike the ear, the eye has
n nonlinear rcspoiisc to comlinations of frequencies. I:or example, the combination of green and yellow is perceived as
I>luc,cveii though 110 I h e freqiiericles are present. I F all frequeiicies arc prcscnt, thcu no colors at all are perceived and
the iinagc appcars white. Fig. 3 gives the frequencies and frequency ranges lor various electroinagiietic phcnomcna.

Poles and Rolf-Off
Now hack to pnles. Roughly speakitig, a pole Is a complex
number that gives an indication of how a linear dynamical
system, which can be descrilietl by a linear differential q u a tion, reacts to inputs at various frequencies. Why a complex
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which case the high-frequency roll-off rate
is prop(irtiona1 to the numlicr of pules. A
luw-pass filtcr is useful for separating asignal from noisewhcn the signal has mostly
low-frequency components and the noise
occurs at high frequency. This is how afilter filters.
red
\ A y\ -. .
Satellite
Highpass filters can be dcslgtied to Eilter out low-trcquency noise. In this casc,
O-'"''"'""'
'
'
"
'
"
the filter must have small gain at low [re..
100
105
10'0
1015
1020
qiiencies, buc must roU zip to higher gains
Frequency (Hz)
at higher frequencies. Roll-up is achieved
Figure 3. Electromagnetic speclriini.
with zeros. A baridpuss filter, whlch allows
an intermediate rangc of frequencies CO
number? First of all, the output response of a stable system pass, can be designed by combining low-pass and high-pass
to a sinusoidal, or torid, input is eventually (attcr Q tran- filters.
sicnt) sinusoidal. In general, this tonal output will have an
A bandpass filter is useful for separating one radio staatnplitucle and phase that are different from the amplituclc tion from another un acrowderl dial. For example, to broadand phasc of the iripiit toile. Coniplexnuml>erskeep trackof cast its signal, cilch AM station in the United States is
these differences. Themcrgni!iide of the complex niimhcr de- allocated a frequency range of bandwidth 10 kHz within the
termines the ratio of the tonal arrq~litiides(asymptotic out- clectromagnetic spectrum 535 to 1605 kHz. For amplitude
put amplitude divided by input amplitude), whereas the modulation, the radio station mndulates the arnplitudc of il
angle oE the complex number determines the tonal phasc carrier frequcncy at the center of its IO-kHz frequency
difference (phase of the asymptotic output relative to the range. For example, radio station WAAM iri A m Arbor, MI,
phase of the sinusoidal input).
modulates the carrier frequency 1600 kHz, which is located
Ttic complex numbers that relate thc amplitude and atthecenterof itsfrccluencyrarigeof 1595 to 1605kl-iz.SInce
phase of the sinusoldal input and output of a linear dynami- amplitude inotliilation is essentially a linear process, this
cal system are determined by the Irmsfwfunctio/i of the sys- electromagnetlc bandwidth allows transmlssion of acoustic
tem, which comes froin tlic LnpIuce rrunsfnnn oE the frcclucncies up to 5 kHz. Consequently, AM ratlin stations
differential cquation of the systcm.At a given tonal input fre- cannot broadcast high-fidclity music.
quency, the magnitude of the transfcr [unctiun is thegoiri of
On the other hand, FM radlo stations arc allocated 150
the transfer function and its phasc angle is the phase sliiftof kl4z of electromagnetic spectrum !)anclwidth. This larger althc transfer function. (The Laplace transform and the Fou- location is possible bccausc the electronlagtictic spectrum
rier transform are closely rclated. The Laplace transform is devoted to 1:M radio is 117.925 to 108.075MHz (meguhertz or
used to represent general signals and transfcr functions, IOfiHz), which is almost 20 times as much banrlwidth BS the
whereas the Fouricr transform Is used to determine thc rc- AM radio spectrum. Frequency modulation i s a highly nansponse t o turial or randnm inputs.)
h e a r process that USES the allocated 150-kHz handwidth to
The transfer function of a dyoainical system may havc transillit acoustic frequencies up to 15 kHz. Allhough ampliboth poles and zeros. Specifically, each derivative of the tude modulation would use only 30 k t h to transmit the same
statc corresponds to one pole, and each derivative uf t h e in- acoustic h q u e n c y range, frcqucncy motlulatiori is able to
put corresponds to one zcro. Loosely speaking, poles are re- use this wider bandwidth advantageously to suppress the
lated to integration and zcros correspond to ditferentiatbn. effects of noise.
'I'o be useful, arcceivermust besure tonllow onlythe sigA dynamical system acts like a filter since it reacts differently to tones at different frequencies. The simplest filter, nal from one station to pass tbrough thecircuit (whether it's
which has cine integrator and thus one pole, passes, and pos- an AMnr FMsignal).Abandpass filter is wecl to passthe tresibly amplifies, low-freqiiency tones but Is less responsive to quencies of the deslrecl statinn while attenuating the signals
higher frequencytones, which are attenuated. For a l~eriotlir: from all othcr stations, which may bc transmitted at higher
o r nonperiodic input signal with spectral content at various or lower Ireqiiencies than the signal ni the desired station.
frequcncies, the low-freqncncy components are left largely Thc more poles and zeros a filter has, t h e sharper the roll-up
alone, whereas the arnplitucles of the high-frequency comp(i- and roll-off are, and thus thc better the aliilityol theradio to
nents are attcnuated. A onapolc tilter r 0 k olf at high tre- capturc one station arid reject the others.
quency, and thus it is lowpuss. More elalioratc!filters can lie
' h e roll-off of a singlc-pole filter is proportional to the rcdesigned by using tnorc integrators arid thus more poles, in ciprocal of frequency at asymptotically high frequency.
2
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Therefore, at high frequency, the gain of a single-pole filter
decreases by a faccor of 2 pcr octave and a lactor of 10 per
decade. For convcnicncc, filter roll-off is expressed in dB
(decikls) per frequcncy intcrval, which is calculated as 20
times the basc-10 lognrithin ol the ratio of gains of the fllter
transfer function at the endpoints of the trequency Interval.
At asyrnptotically liifili freclucncics, one pole thus rolls off at
2010g 2 = 6.0206 = G dR per octavc or 2UlngiO 20 dt3 per decade. A filter with two poles rolls otf asymptotically at 10 d U
per decade or 12 dU per octave. Not to slight thc otlicr inusical intcrvnls, a single-pole filter rolls off asyrnptotically at
2010g(2’”~) = 0.5017 = 112 dR per semitone or 2010g(3/2) =
3.522 tlB per fifth.
If thcsc roll-off rates are hard to remember, you might
prefer to work with a frcqucncy interval that is choseri so
that a singlepole filter rolls off asyinptotically by exactly 1
rlB over tlie span of Ilic interval. Thcspnn of such an interval
is
= 1.1220, which is slightly less than a true inusical
secorid 9/8 = I.125 or two semitones (2’”2)2 = 2”‘= 1.1225. An
appropriate name for tlie frequency interval IO”” is t ~ i e
Armstrong,after Erlwin 1-1. Armstrong (1890-1954), who invented a positive-feedback oscillator that was critical to the
dcvcloprneut c i f radic), hrrnstrorig later invented tlie supcrlieterotlync radio circuit, which survived the transition
froin tubes to transistors, a rcmnrkable testament t u an innovative idea.
To coniputc asymptotic (high-frequency) roll-off rates,
simply note that one pole rolls off at exactly 20 tlB per decade or approximately 6 clB per octave or cxactly l rlB per
Armstrong. For more poles, simply niultiply these numbers
by the tiurnber of polcs. Finally, to compute the interval
](Il,L2) of the frequency range f, to f, in thcsc varinus dimensiow, you can iise the formulas

c

= log,-octaves
fl

=2010gl, -Armstrungs.
f2
fl

telcvisian ctiannel was evcr cstahlished there, which is why
there is no Chatitiel 1. Check any TV to confirrn this.) Consequently, the half million owners of FM radios that Armstrong
clesigoed had nothing to listen to, and the 50 I:M radio stations in operalion had no one to broadcast to. To add insult
to injury, RCA, tlie lcatliiig dcvclopcr of TV (and owncr of
many AM radio stations), infringed 011 Armstrong’s I:M patents as it adopted FM for the sound tra~isniissiorisystem lor
televislon. Armstrong was vindicated postliuniously in litigation that continued uiitil 19Ii7.

Control Engineering and the Frequency Domain
The frequency dumain provides a powerful setting for analyzing the stability and performance of iccrlback control
systcms. A fccclhnck contrnller is essentially a filter whose
gain and phasc arc ctioscn to 1nor1iIythe response of the
controlled system. Large gains we dcsiratjle to rerliicc sensitivity to system uncertainty and to help the system rcjcct
disturbances. Rut there is a danger in the use of Feedback,
namely, Instability, which is the fault of excessive gain or incorrect controller phase. lristability occurs when at least
one pole of the closed-luop system is in the wrong place arid
the clr)sed-loopsystem has, in effect, infinite gain. A cornn m n example of instability is the squeal that occurs wheri a
inicroplmnc i s placcrl iicar n spcakcr. The acoustic path
from speaker to micropl~onccloscs B fcctlback loop that involves a delay, or phasc! shiff, which tiestabilizcs t h e
closcrl-loopsystcm.

Conclusion
When you hear music and s e e color, you are experiencing
the frequency dwnain. It is all around you,just like the time
domain. With this guide to tlie frequency domain, I hope you
will find it a less inystcrious and more exciting place.
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Author’s Note
As control engineers, we have a special stakc in the freqiiency domain. It is hard to imagine control system analysls confined to the time domain. 111 this artidc, I have
attempted to show that t h e freqiiency domain plays an important role in numerotis areas of scicncc and technoloby,
from music to radio to vision. I came from a inusical family,
and I spenta lot of time learning to play a musical instrunlent
(the darinct). Rut niy fascination with mathematics and
technology and the desire to know horu things work led nie
t o a career in engineering. Like musicians, engineers enhance the qualityof life in inriu~nerableways, and it is unfortunate that engincering is taken for granted and rcmains
irwislhle to society as a whole. ‘I’his is somcthing to think
about the next time you listen to jazz on FM.
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